Skills Investment Plan - Executive Summary
For Scotland's life and chemical sciences

Executive Summary
The Life and Chemical Sciences (LCS) Skills Investment Plan (SIP) is an industry-led partnership
document, facilitated by Skills Development Scotland on behalf of the Scottish Government. The
combined SIP builds on the achievements of both the Life Sciences and Chemical Sciences SIPs and
provides the evidence base to accompany the action plan to address the skills issues of the sectors.
Skills are at the heart of the industrial strategy white paper1 and emphasise the importance of
technology, education and investment needed in STEM skills. The SIP has been produced to ensure
alignment with numerous Scottish and UK industrial strategies for the LCS sectors.

Drivers of change
Substantial progress has been achieved since both the Life Sciences and Chemical Sciences SIPs were
published in 2014. However, the wider environment in which the SIPs were first developed does not
stand still. Global and domestic drivers of growth are impacting on skills demand in terms of quantity,
quality and diversity of skills. As such, flexibility has been built into the action plan.

Scale of the sectors
Oxford Economics Forecast data2 indicates that there were over 20,300 jobs in the Life Sciences
sector and over 9,200 in the Chemical Sciences sector in Scotland in 20173. For the Life Sciences
sector, this should be taken as a conservative estimate as other sources place the Scottish Life Sciences
sector workforce at over 30,0004.
The Chemical Sciences sector is mature and as such it is expected that the majority of the total
requirement for new employees will come from the need to replace workers leaving the sector (due
to retirement and other factors) rather than through expansion (growth). Oxford Economics Forecast
data5 anticipates 2,200 workers will leave the sector over the forecast period (2017-2027 inclusive) and
will need to be replaced. Due to overall employment decline however, the sector’s net requirement for
workers up to 2027 will be 900 employees.
In contrast, feedback from Life Sciences companies suggests a broader workforce age demographic
including a greater proportion of younger people. This is reflected in the large number of relatively
young companies that are experiencing significant growth, particularly in the Pharmaceutical,
Pharmaceutical Services and Contract Research industries.
As such there is expected to be high demand for both new employees and replacement employees
over the next forecast period (2017-2027 inclusive). This will equate to around 1,100 new employees and
1,800 replacement employees over the forecast period resulting in a net requirement of 2,900 people6.
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Feedback from industry identified current skill shortages across a range of occupations. These were:
• engineering skills
• digital skills, including data, software and informatics
• regulatory, compliance, quality management/assurance/control, Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP),
Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) and the ability to follow Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
• biomanufacturing, particularly cell therapy and regenerative medicine, both of which require specific,
aseptic techniques to use within a clean room environment
• individuals that combine business, commercial, entrepreneurial and leadership skills with sector
knowledge.
There is also an increasing demand for a range of cross-disciplinary and transferable skills.

Provision
Interventions at secondary school level (or earlier) are essential to ensure sufficiently interested and
suitably qualified individuals enter the Further Education and Higher Education systems and ultimately
the LCS workforce:
• a total of 1,050 student qualifiers7 completed a Life and/or Chemical Sciences subject from colleges
across Scotland in 2015/16
• Scotland's universities are producing around 2,400 relevant Life Sciences graduates and around
1,000 Chemical Sciences graduates each year.
Work-based learning (encompassing Foundation, Modern and Graduate Apprenticeships) relating to the
LCS sectors is expanding based on engagement and demand from industry:
• over 200 Scientific Technologies and over 400 Engineering Foundation Apprenticeship places will
be available from August 2018
• in 2016/17 there were 177 Modern Apprentices undergoing training in Life Sciences (61) and Process
Manufacturing (116)
• this year, 2018, will see the newly developed Graduate Apprenticeship: Engineering Instrumentation,
Measurement and Control (SCQF level 10) being delivered. This is of interest to organisations
manufacturing in the LCS sectors
• The LCS Skills Working Group is reviewing demand for other Life Sciences and/or Chemical Sciences
related Graduate Apprenticeships. Evidence based demand has been captured for Chemical and
Process Engineering Graduate Apprenticeships and developed with industry commitment.
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Key findings
Synthesis of the research findings details:
• companies require a mixture of staff at different skills and occupation levels
• the majority of companies require employees to have core skills sets in Chemical Sciences or
Life Sciences. There is, however, an increasing demand to have multidisciplinary skills such as
engineering and IT/informatics
• for entry level staff (at all skill levels) prior exposure of the company through student placements,
apprenticeships and summer jobs, is highly thought of. Often, smaller companies recruit staff
members through this process. The IBioIC Masters programme, as well as many of the schemes to
place students and graduates in companies, were highly rated
• university graduates, particularly from Life Sciences courses, are reported to lack basic practical
(laboratory) skills. In addition, GMP/GLP awareness is also low in some graduates;
• there is a large volume of Life Sciences university graduates entering the sector. This is resulting in
Life Sciences graduates entering non-graduate roles such as technician roles
• larger companies are more likely to employ apprentices and FE graduates whilst smaller companies
tend to employ university graduates (MSc, PhD). This is potentially problematic as the Life Sciences
sector is made up of mostly SMEs
• there are specific engineering skills gaps: from process technicians and plant operatives up to
graduate engineers – covering electrical, mechanical and chemical engineering
• the aforementioned skills shortages and skills gaps are resulting in recruitment difficulties for
companies in the LCS sectors
• employee attraction was reported to differ between rural and urban geographies; with urban areas
(mainly the central belt) being easier to attract individuals with the appropriate skills and training
• automation and digitisation is increasingly important, as is the need to comply with increasing
regulatory compliance.

Action plan
Four themes were identified as priority areas for the action plan; these are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Address specific skill shortages
Ensure national coverage of skills and training provision
Increase exposure to and understanding of industry
Enhance practical experience of those entering the sectors.

The action plan was developed in collaboration with industry, partners and key stakeholders. The LCS
Skills Working Group has overall responsibility for the delivery and monitoring of the action plan and will
be supported by public sector partners and industry.
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